
Fall 2020 

UNLV Radiography Program Additional Clinical Cost Disclosure List 
 

Item Cost Frequency 

Scrubs (Maroon or Gray) Various prices based on 
company  

Must wear at any affiliate 
while in the program 

Medical Insurance Various prices based on 
company 

Must have while in the 
program 

CPR  
(BLS for healthcare workers) 

Various prices  
American Heart Association 

Must be current 

Complio’ Document Tracking $30.00 Once 

Complio Rotation Tracking $10.00 Once 

Complio Background Check $38.00 Yearly 

Complio 10 Panel Drug 
Screening* 

$35.00 Yearly 

PPD (2 step Tuberculosis)* $10.00 (per implant) Yearly 

Hepatitis A Vaccine (2 shot 
series)*  

$45.00 (per shot) Documented once 

Hepatitis B Vaccine (3 shot 
series)* 

$50.00 (per shot) Documented once 

Hepatitis A/B (3 shot series)* $70.00 (per shot) Documented once 

Flu Vaccine* Free Yearly 

Physical* Free Yearly 

Tetanus and Pertussis  (Tdap)**
  

$50.00 Every 10 years 

MMR**  $70.00 Twice in a lifetime 

Varicella Titer***  $46.00 Once to show antibodies. 
If negative for antibodies 

the vaccine is required 

Varicella Vaccine (2 shot series)*  $120.00 (per shot) Once 

Trajecsys^^^ $150.00 Once 

Text Books Varying pricing based on type 
(new, used, rent) and 

company. Approx $200 

Dependent on course  

‘Complio is a clinical document tracking system used by the UNLV Radiography Program. Create an 
account at: https://unlv.complio.com/ 
* Can be obtained at the UNLV Student Health Center. Appointments can be made by calling    
    895-3370. Prices are subject to change. No appointment needed for vaccines. Vaccines are 
    offered Monday through Thursday 8:00am-4:00pm and Friday 9:00am-4:00pm.  
** Per Nevada Administrative Code (NAC) 441A.755 all students must provide documentation 
     of Td and MMR to enroll in classes.  
*** Varicella Titer is a blood test verifying antibodies to varicella (chicken pox) is present. The 
        varicella vaccine IS NOT required if the titer is positive for the antibodies. 
^^^ Trajecsys is the online clinical tracking system used for all clinical activity.  
 

https://unlv.complio.com/

